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BLOOD ON THE RACKS -- Joseph Nicholas

The C'onventional wisdom of the science ficiion "field ll is that the market
for short fict-ion has contracted; to such an extent', that the SF magazines and
anthol;ogies now represent the only market for short. ficti.gn of any kind.
This "wisdom ll , laid do\m most nc)ticeably by the magazine ed'i tors. of the six....
ties in the introduct,ions to their Best Of collections 9 is and always was
arrant nonsense -- their vision hobbled' by the category magazine publishing
with which they'd grown up and knowing little or nothing of the wider market
beyond the (then) recently-deceased Saturday Evening .Post, 'such editors man
aged to blith~ly dismiss all the other magazines and anthologies that pub
lished and C'ontinue:topublish short fiet,ion' of all kinds. Certainly" such
publications may be less widely read, have a completely different· audience, '
and not publish either-as much nr as often? but to ignore them is ridicul
ous • Particularly when they don "t restriC't themsel ve,s solely to so-called.
"mainstream" fic.tion (just what is that, any\vay?), but publish stories that·
would' not s;eem out of plaC',e in p say p Interzone ••••

I have: three such examples ito ha:nd~ Granta 7, a special issue of the
Cambrid'ge magazine paperbac:ked by Penguin to celebrate the'Book 1'1arketing
Coun'cil l s recent "Best Of Young British Novelists" promotio'n, featnring
stor'd.es from each of the' twenty writers involved; and, also from Penguin 9

Fire:birds 1 and 2 9 the first two volumes of an annual, anthology series: of
"Wriiring Today". Firebird 1 did of course appear in 1981 so, although I've
nnly J!e:eently caught up with i t 9 i t l s perhaps too) late to say anything de
tailedl about it? for'the record, however 9 my personal favourites (for widely
different reasons) from its total of twenty-one stories are Angela Carterts
"Peter And The Wolf", Jack De·bne,y'9."At Vassiliou's", James Kelman's "Not
Not \-Jhile The Giro", Salman Rushdie I s "The Free Radiol!" Victor Sage 1 s "The
Festiv:al Edition", and' Graham, Swift.'s "The Watch". (Only the latter two can
he counted as lispeculative" 0) Otherwise, I founf i t'9 overall, a rather bet
teJrC'olleetion than }'irebird 2, which struck me as worthy rather than good 9
admirable rather than' likeable, and possessed of an appallingly dull stretch
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in i t-s middle: third relieved! only by R. M. Lamming's "portions". (It isn't
remotely speculative', but- I quite liked it: it concerns a poverty-stricken
Japanese' a.Jrlis,t: struggline to complete a portJrai t of a local dignitary's
beautiful new bride while beoing continually distracted by the complaints of
his wife and the lumpy unattractiveness oi his' servant-girl; the' work .final
ly; compl'&--ted, he' is acclaimed as Et master, enjoys a; brief yeaJ! of" fame, and
then, slips back into poverty as he' proves unable to repea....t his triumph,
I.eaving u~ to wonde-r whether, a:f1;er all, an ar'f;ist can only ever have: that
ona bJ!ief' moment qf gloJJ:yr in which everything goe's superbly right••• ). How
mu-ch off this dullness is dU"e to the pres,entation of the at-ories in alphabet
Ic-al oJ!dler by auithor (Qa.rJ!'ied over from Firebird 1, but it worked be-tter
irhere) instead of mirlrrg them up for greater effect and how much t,o the
seeming preponderance of stones: whose styles', themes, char'acteJ!s: and s-at
tirrgs: are 6;tuck fiJ:nnly in the mid-fifties is a moo)t point. The best s:tor
fes" I f'ound, wexe those se't somewhere other than the UK: Meira Chand , s
"SpeatJ!um" (co:rIn".erning the self-liberation of' a; sexually. and social]y op
pressed' Indian woman), Dai Vaughan' s "The Key" (a bizarre tale of revolution,
and~ c:ourdrer-rewolu:tion somewhere in Central Europe', with ant oblique, dis
joi'fri;ed narra7tive' stru'cture), Angus ~lilsonts "Sri Lankan Journal" (non-fic
itio:rr., and' in par-ts very jaundIced), and the Lamming at-ory discusaed above.
(That's four out, of aeventeen, if' anyone's counting'.) The only marginally
"s:pecmlative" story is M. J. Fitzgerald' s "A LandScape With Wa'lJLs,", abou it a
proIIIliscuous woman who, ever~F time she sleeps with a new IDaJI, dreams she's'
gatmering u1l bricks to build Ell series of walJLs; a; fairly obvious allegory,
and) one' srpun out to:o' long t,o fulLy hold the :I!"eader" s interest. But I think
thait tha s:eries; a'S a; whole is a worthwhill': and important one; I wish, how
eVTeJr, that- penguin would tell ua a little more about the- editor aside fronr
his, or her name (T'. J • Binding) and persuade- him or her to wri-te some sort
oir fOJ!6WO:rrd or introduction to the collections.

Granta 7 certainly needed. as introduction; if" it wasn't for the, back
cover blurb, we' d~ hava lifile or no id~ea of the reason behiTrd it. That
:zreaS'on -- to showcase the work o:fi· the twenty writers chosen f'or t-he> BMC' s
pnom"Otion - is 8l. goad onee, however, although its execution is not. I have
i>tt on reliahle authority that the book was pu.t: toge,thex in: something less
than, ai' moni:h, so no one had.' the opportun,ity f;o write a story especially- for
i i;~ instead' we have etther extracts fronr, forthcomd.ng novels (s~ome good and
SOIDa dull, but-you can't judge: a; compl'ete novel by an extract) or reprinrl:s
f:rrom previous anthologies (or perhaps: even' reject,ions from previous anthol
ogies', so poor are some of them -- Ad'amMars-Jones' s "Trout Day By Pumpkin
Light", for example, a desperately- dreary tale, of" drunkenenc.olinters at a
homosexual Ifallowe' en disco). Which isn't iro say that I didrr'ir enjoy some
of them: William Boyd's "EXtracts From The Journal Of Flying Officer J", :LoX'
inst~ce,gloriouslysends up eveJ:y'One who ever w:rrote about wartime> fiyoing;
not a new theme, but brllJliantly handled. I also l'iked Philip Norman's "01'
Black Rook" ~ a subtle but accurate' attack on the stupidities:, 'and banalities.
of' nock mus'ic journalists, and Salman: Ru'Shdie' s "The Golden. Bough", a witty
modJernLltic ret:el1ing. of Frazer' s cen,tral myt-h. The story in which nrost- of
you' will be: interested, however, is Chris Priest's "The Hiraculous Cairn", a
fairly lengthy Dream· Archipelago piece- told with his usual grace and economy
but; which•••um. Narrated f.n the" first person, it concerns the journey of
Lemi~ Cros to the island of Seevl' f~m the'city of .rethra, after a twenty
year absence ftronD thann both, in the company of a female' sergeant in the
Je-thJran' police', to clear up the affairso:f a J!"B'cently-dece:ased uncle' who'd
liv:ed om the' is:land. Int.erpo-sed into the' present-day narrative are chunks'
of flaS'hback relating the last of a.. Series ot: visits to the island', made
with, Le~en's' parents, to see the aunt, who was su£fering from a long wast
ing d'ise:ase, The narrative of the flashback moves f'orward' in" tuJrn' with that
of' the' present, moving Lenden....then' into conjUnction witht-he- niece, Sari,
ani!. Lenden-now into conjUrrct.ion with the escorting sergeant, each iJ.::tuminat
ing the: other., until, with:a sudden unheraleted twist (the exact nature of
which'I won't disclose), everything yaQ've read up to that point is altered,
seen from a wholJ:y dif"ferent pe:r8Jlective. BU~ it's: not the end of the at-ory
- there are ten pages: stillL to' go, and from:. t'hat knowledge alone one ex
pects 1:to dIscover within them yet more twists, revelation upon revela"t,ion,
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bu~ such' is not the case: there is instead a slow tailing-off into a suggest
ion that Lenden-now is imacining what happened to Lenden-then, an idea quite
Dickian in its scopebut· noii' powerful enough to match the revelation of ten
pages previously. The;; result is t.o leave the reader grimacing in ifury of
disappointment, ClJ1d needlessly so; the' quest-ion is whether many of tirenr will
havE;:: the patience to re-read the story and realise'~ needless.

If these anthologies pFove anything, it is that it is possible to.sell
SF or SF-related stories to non-SF outlets. (Even to outletw which d:on't
normally publishfict~on at all: for example, the Ncvember 1982 issue of~
Inte~ationalist, a journal of Third World development, had as part of its
special section on "the' family" Bob Shawls "Privat~ Passions", a short and
(it must be said) :nather'routine satire on the superconsumers of the f'1.l tUre .)
It always was possible to make such sales, of couTse, but: I'd oontend tnat
"there's a world of" difference between a sale to, say, Playboy, and a sale t.o
Firebird -- the degree of artistic freedom allowed, for one, the intellectu~l

level, for a secoI".d, the type- of critical reception, for a third ••• and so en.
But, give-nthat these' markets do exist, one might be excused for wondering
whetb:er there is any real need for a magazine like Interzone -- particularly
when it-. publishes so consist~ntly late t-hat. it; negates the main argument that
might bee made in its favour: its regularity and: frequency. (Firebird is an
annual series, after all.) Another argument that might. be made on its behalf
is the one that. greets every new SF magazine: "to seek out and enc'ourage new
t-al'ent", but t-here can't be a lot of it around, considering that the three
issues to date have managed t-o locate onlY" two new writers. (Both volumes of
Firebird have managed: rather mora.) .

The new writer in Interzone's third issue is Nicholas Allan, with "Cheek
To Cheek", all about a couple Who fa~I asleep after making love and wake in
the morning to find their genitals fused together; not only do they stay fus
ed together over the next few days but grow into a twenty-one feet long cord
of flesh joining them crotch to crotch. And while you say "Eh? 11 , wondering
what might-. be' the' point: of the story, let me say that it. doesn'1;. have one; it
is, simply, gross, tasteless, and dully written t.o boot. Nor did I much care
for Angela Carterls "Overture For A Midsummer Nightls Dream", which strLick me
as pretent.ious twee, or Josephine Saxton'.s "No Coward Soul", about- an operat
ion on someone's brain intended t.o alter' their persoriality which has the
side-effect of half-trapping them' in a strange internal world; it's something
that's been done several times: bef.ore, and neither the sparkiness of the· .
writing nor the faot that it's th~ protagonist who's operating on herself can
save it from numb.ing familiarity. More t·o my- taste, how'ever, were David
Garnett's "Saving The Universe ll

, cleverly cou,nterpointing (through being set
at an SF convent-ion) the wish-fulfillment fantasies of SF with the real world
beyond it -- not a new point: to make, of' course, but-it d,idn't take itself
completely- seriously and half the fun' of it: camefJ?om trying t.o guess the
real identities; of the authors featured -- and GarryKilworth's "The Dissemb
lers". Almost ••• it: conce.ms, at ita core, a man obsessed with .:f"inding out
what: liea just bey0nd the point: of d'eathwho, in fu'rtherance of that, keeps
almost. hanging: himself in the hope of obtaining a glimpse of the beyond.
This h~ pursues in a remote cave in the Empty Quarter; searching for him
there aJ?e his estranged wife', who wantS' him, back, and the narrator., a British
oil prospector converted to Islam because of the· peace- and secutiry it offers
(he doesn,t t need to seareh for an "answerfl , because the Koran has already
told him what it is), whorrr she's hired for: the job. A sto~ with a lot of
scope, at least at first sight, but it: never quite fulfi,lls its pFomise -
mainly because it isn't. long enough. Such a theme as Kilworth's requires, I
think, an un'derstat:ed, contemplative, possibly oblique approach, but instead
he' s given us' a plot- which rac'es ahead so fast that (apant from often mmning
out- of. breath and having to revived wi ththe narrator's intemralised solilo
quies) it givef? him no -time to properly- flesh out. either the characters or
th~ setting -- a fault, I finds of many of his short stories. .

. It may be, however, that this is the, sort of story that will eventu'ally
come -c-o "justify" Interzone's existence -- a story that's most unlikely to
find a home im the more commerical genre magaz.ines and c:oul'd'find itself
squeezed out: of Firebird because the .latter' s more- leisurely schedule forces
it to be'more? selective. But then 'again, if the stories' were any good they-
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wouldn'~ be squeezed out... (Although I said at the beginning that s~me of
the storiea from Firebird wouldn't seem out of place in Interzone, I don't
think that any of the stories the latter has yet published would fit in1to
the former -- not because of their subject-matter but: because- they're not as
well-written.) The fact is, no matter how conservative the SF original an
thologies may be (an announcement· in the' March 1983 Locus soliciting submis
sions for'Terry Carr's Universe, for example, laid great stress on the neeq.
for wholesome, upbeat material -- never mind Damon Knight I s famous remaJrk to
J. G. Ballard, when asking for a story for- his now-defunct Orbit series,
that he:- didn't want anything "too original"), the "mainstream" original an
tholegies aJre a lot lese conservative -- less conseJl'va-tive in' comparison
with1 both the SF ones-and SF readers l and writers' expectatiolIff of' them.
tt's time to take advantage of that, and to forget for once and for all th4t
witlesa a.:ugu.ment about the SF magazines being the last bastion of short fio
tion.

LETTERS Yes indeed -- in my usual gloomy way I wasn't expecting much res~

pons~ to my plea in the previous issue for written feedback, but a
surprising number of people round time to drop me a note or three. First,
however, I have a few letters passed on to me by Geoff Rippington to deal
with... Complaining about Jim ~gland's review of' E. C. Tubb's The Quillian
Sector in vol 6 No 3, ETHEL LINDSAY said:

"Of course Ted sets out to merely entertain his readers. The England
r-eactlon to this could only be equ'all.ed' by the- scorn poured out by the
educated classes watching the general public fall, avidly upon the Penny
Dreadfuls the- reading of which became possible whem some- educa-tion be
came general.
,,~ po~ I would' like to make ia that unless a critic ha.s some res

pect for the person who has nerve enough to put: pEJn to paper he ought
not t.o be a critic at all; and that it wour~ be a goad idea if they
judged a book on what it sets. out to do rather than what they thought,
it ought. tD do."

To take all this in order•••as I seem to be f9reve:rr' stating, entertainment
can be de-rived fl!'Om many difi"e:rent facets of 'a book, and it can· be of the
intell'ectualas well as the non-intellectual variety; tocontinual]y equate
it: with "escapism" is a ridicule;,-Ils misuse of' the English language. But what
is so~ (emphasis per original) about entertainment anyway? Entertain
mEmt is' a high art, diff'icul t -to do well but easy to do badly; and a book
must be in some way entertainin~ otherwise no one would ever read it in the
fillst- -place. Assessing the- worth or otherwise of the book's entertcrlnment;
value requireslthat the Britic judge it on what i~ ought to do rather than
what it actuall~ does do. discussing &ldanalysing it in accordance with
aeJrlain standards of excellence; the' respect h~ or' .she' mayor may not feel
f9r the author- has nothing to do with it.,

KEN LAKE also wrota t.oGeoff, suggesting that for the sake of balance
we pld.nt at least two different reviews of every book - unworkable,· cons id
eting the endless; pressure on our limited space -- and PAUL BRAZIER tried
advancing a theory (which lost me somewhere along the- way) t-o' the- efreat
that negative reviews contributed to the suppression' of literary ~xoellence.

(Eh?) Moving on ito my own letters, both_ LES FLOOD and ALAN FRASER wrote- to
point out that, contrary t-o Ray Owen's 'remarks about it in Vol 6 No 4, there
have' been various previous editions of Paul Anderson'l s Shield; quite so.
PHILIP COLLINS remarked that my editorial in: the:' previous issue seemed~ like.
"a hopeftrJ. shou-t into the' yawn'ing chasm ot: the- BSFA readership". and think..
ing along thEre same lines DATID LEWIS said:

"In answa-1to your question: yes and no. That is, in one sense you are
shouting into avoid and no one is taking much noti~ of you -- partic
ularly authors and pu-blishers. SF will continue to pour ofr the press
es, as badly written as ever, an~ the punters will eagerly buy it- up.
Sucl1: is life."

Good Lord,but if I was thai;: fatalistic about peoplels reactions I'd have
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c.siven this up long ago! Or, more' accurately, I live, in hope that one day,
someone, somewhere, will ••• etc. etc.. Someone who, it would appear, alreadY
sees eye-to-eye with me is IAKHcKEER, who said he was writing articles be
moaning th& state of SF before h~ joined the BSFA and found that we'd been
there' before:- him; he went on to pose the f'oll.0wing question:

"Whilst you say you d'on't dictate what goe-s into the reviews, how would
yow cope with someone who was pro Asimov/Clarke/Heinle:-in, a sort of Sam
Moskowitz type? Wouldn't it be fair to say t~at you have a school of
reviewers working for you who, while not sycophants, do have a similar
approach to yours, and this therefore determines the tone of Infern0
becau'Se. anyone with the: biases of a Mo.skowitzsteers clear of you?"

A fair: point: as far as I know, no one of' the Moskowitzian persuasion has
ye:t- asked -to be' conside:rzed as a reviewer, and perhaps for the :r:eason you
citee But l'et' s not confuse the incoherent prejudices a.l'la the blustering of
a Moskowitz with the abilityt.o actually construct an intel1.igently~argued

case' on behalf' of Asimov, Clarke,et aI, which may be eminent'ly possible';
it·, s jus,t that I've: ye,t to read one which didn't, retreat in to maunde:rdngs
about the authors' reputations and took no account of" the general literary
standards by which we're operat~ng.

Changing the subject, SUE THOMASON asked "Should Inf'erno continue: to
review non-fict.ion?" and, sounding a warning' about the loss of the: abili t:y .
to distinguish between fact and fiction, went on to say:

"We al:rready have 'novelisatiohs' of real events: The'Soul Of A New
Machine springs to mind as a possible example. We have t faction'. We
have 'docu.menta.ryreconet~ctlonetand 'popular science', we: have' the
Bermuda Triangle and the Locn Ness Monster and Relativity For Begin
rrer2, and we give them all the same amount and type' of belief, and all
the:- same authority: by association with each other. We put the Club of'
Rome's report: right; in there with L. Ron Hubbard, who, bless us, we
don't even know is currently alive' or dead.

"It may be that all. this worry and concern is misplaced: that dis
cerning and keen-minded fans will at once be able: t-o spot the dii":fer
ence between fiction and non-fiction re~ewed in In£erno's august
pages. Not. only that, but they will instantly sift- the cult rubbish
from the- books; of" real and thought-provoking worth."

It d hope so tooJ but then, all things considered, we den' t often 90ver "non
fiction" of the Von Daniken kind, partly because I personalJ:y have- no time
for it and' partly- because i tisn' t .funny enough. But Infe:rmo will continue
to review non-fict.ion of the more s.erious kind, and increased coverage of
such is one of the changes al1l,rded iro in my "resignation message" iro Vector.
And wl1at do I mean by "serious non--fic-j;ion"? We'l~, Hobert Harris' s and '
Jeremy Paxman' s A Higher Form Of Killing and the Brand't- Commission's Common
Cris;i.s are just two of' the books I have on hand••• and if aIly-onewere t,o.'
olaim that said: books had nothing to do wit-h science. fiction I'd respond by
saying that if the: world has: a future then it: behoves us to make ourselves
aWaJ:!e of the shape(s) that future could take. ' . .

Finishin,g off now: I also heard from DOUGLAS ATKINS, telling me (out of
the blue) how much he: liked Anne.McCaff'rey's The Crystal Singer; BENEDICT
CULLUM, who wanted to know what happ-ened to the books after they'd been re....
viewed, (the: reviewers keep them); and MICHAEL "mIPPELL, who .like'dmy ed! to.r
ial. '

Gosh. That was fun. Write again, eh?

San'dra Miesel -- DREAMRIDER (Ace, 279pp,i2.75)
Reviewed by Ray Owen

A painting of a cross between a Macbeth hag and Boudicca, standing next to a
seven-foot otter playing a St.e-ilnberg bass, would qualify as one- of' the worst
book covers in· aome while were it: not- f"Olr the. fact that two' of: the major
characters really are: as th~ are shown. The blurb (surprise surprise) of
fered'little more hope for the book, and I still. have my doubts as to the
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wisdom of an introduction by Gordon Dickson saying, in effect, "Look, this
is Sandra MieseVs first novel, but shets very clever, and this is a jolly
goad b'oak in the' following ways ••• " Indeed, my worst fears seemed about. t.o
be confirmed when, on page 5, I encountered the following lines:

"If Ria had reported her to PSI when the depression set in, she might
still be' alive. Only there were some things worse than death."

There are, it.'& true, irksome things in the book -- the explanation of prob
ab.iliatic: time theory ("the tree of' time") takes ages to tell. us anything,
and the desc.ripi1ion oi' the: main character's natiVEl' dystopia is unoriginal.
Yet, aa the' story got goiilg..., the pencil marks in TIJ.Y' review copy got fewer,
for. I was simply carried. along by the tale of' Ria, adopted by shamans from
an alternative future so that her natural talents can be' exploited to make
her one of them.

As the novel's. main attraction is its plot, 1::'0 go into it in too much
detaiil would be self-defeating, but- it; :fills the 279 pages with little dis
cernible effort. More-over, Miesel is capable of' the occasional neat line
("'There'S more.t~civilisation than plasti? furn~ture, R~a.''') or idea
(SUCh as th~ ab~11ty to read works never wr1tten 1n o~ t1me stream, like
Wilfred! Owen's poems of his olef age). The race of' "macotlers" (relics. of
genetic' engineering) were, however, a risky idea, especially when Miesel de
cides to re~ate their behaviour to our own ideas of otters. (happy-go-lucky
buit. wise), but she manageS' to give them a; reasonably convincing racial psy
cholegy so that they thus hold our' a~ention and our credence. (I do wish
that; they didn.'t; talk like roda, though.)

This novel, I am sure, indicates the comdng worth of Sandra Miesel's
worth and, as pleasant a gesture at it was. on Dickson's part, I don't· think
she'll be needing anyone to lend her respectability in the future. Whether
or not she follows up the possibility of a sequel to Dreamrider, and if' her
next novel is a little more even, we may very shortly have a Big Name' on our
hands.

Piers Antlion TilROT FAITH OF TAROT (Granada,
eCtivel £1.50 each

Reviewed by Chris Bailey

Sorrow and anger a.::rze two reactions that may be experienced on r.eading this
tnilogy. SOJ:row that Granada should feel obliged to print- it; one fondly
imagines publishers printing r.uLbish to subsidise the' goad stuff', and
Granada d'o publish more than their fair share of the latter, but one :finds

. oneself' reluctant to conceive' of anyone actually making money. f:rom something
this execrable. AngeF can be directed at the author for being so contemptu~

ous of' his aud'ience, that he expects them ito endure these books and still re~

gard him with any degree of respect.
Broth'er Paul' of.' the Holy Order of Vision is sen~ to the planet Tarot -ro

investigate the- nature. of' the strange "Animations" which are- terrifying the
c'olonists there. Ar-e: these Animations -- wherein the participants are plun
ged in~o frighteningly realistic fantasie& -- material or spiritu~l in.nat
ure? If spiritual, then it may be that they are manifestations of God's
will~ and so Brother Paul.is effectively being instructed to seek ouit God.
A1T wall and goad,except that Anthony is not content with so modest an, am
bition; he also blunders flat-footedly through every theological minefIeld
ev:eJr laid, makes a front:al assault on the Taroir arcana, and rinally impales
himself' on the barbed wi:ue of FreU'dianism. It's all a matter of discipline.
Anthony has never been a controlled. writer at the best of times and alI he:
has. done here is give himself" licen13e to w8n<fer where 'hewill~ In the see
ond volume, ror example, Paul is meant ~o be suxyeying all the Earth's major
re.ligions -- simultaneously causing offence to almost eve:t"yona who is likely
tu Jroad: the. book, beoause even if' you"re. not; of:fended by the notion of
Buddha as. ~ gormless little old man sittingurrder a tree or by Jesus as a
half-witted hobo, then yoU'll be offended by Piers Anthony's belief that he
is fearlessly outspoken, a tiresome outrageousness which in faot haS all the
daring of a teenager's naughty thoughts during a boring oonfirmationclass.
Anyway, during this highly selective rampage through t-he temples of man's
s1'iri"h, Anthony suddenly veers off course even more than usual and for 65
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pages regales-. us with a thinly disguised tribute to his own moral integrity
in the face of the puritanical campus authorities ,of" his college,' days., Af
tex B'rother Paul hp.semerged from; this Animation,another character rather
lamely observes, Il'you have looked at other religions and other philosoph
ies" including your idea of an educational institution, and found them want...
ing. ' n Tou can draw Y'Ouct! ,own conclusionsabou t a writerwho introdu:c~s
chunks of' autobiography in-to the' narrative of a search for spiritual ideals.

Piers Anthony obV'io'Usly identifies himself' pretty close'ly with his pro
tagonist and, jUB,t incase you: should be, in'dangerof missing this, at One'
point; has Brothe:tr:Paul' briefly arrimat'ed as ,Piers Plowman. (I do hopEii that ."
Anthony ia not;tryingiro inwly that his trilogy is in anY' way comparable to
Langla.nd 'sequalIy diver:sebutirather.mcrr.eintegral at-tempt-, t-o justify the
waYf5c of" God t-o lnan.) Alt-hough' Paul.:rr.eaah'es;" the; indisputable conclus:ionthat,
"'My soul is a: steaming'turd'",he'alsoturnsou't,to be a rather maryel10us
fell-owe Even his: family: is marvell.ous, .beoause he. has an adorable little '
daugh+.eroverwhomhegushesas fulsomely, as PiersAnthonygushesove.rhiS'
daughteJt in his i:rttrod1u-c'tion tc his'story-in Again, Da.ngerou~ Visions. , '
Searching fo!" God', ind'eed -- , this, author. is'propa?:l.y'the,laa:t!iers:on in th~
world one would clloosea~ aspiritu~mento:r. , Th~orrlyrtests of PaUl' s
spiri'mal calibre he' ,candevisear:e to'threat~Illhim1with grisly tOrments or
to entice him' withfleshly d&lights,forwhicn:- pUrpos-ea' mass1vely-pof3omed
andquivering-but:tocked c.o16Iiist'is' conveniently sucked into the Animation
vortex with him.. (There- real]y are' some remarkable' distort:ions practised
upon the female anatomy. by male writers in pUTsuitofthei:zr wish-fulfil11nent
farrtaa1.es.) There ,are attempts. to raise the tone, but they take the form of
an arr.oganit parading of a magpie's neat of knowledge; a mediaeval th~logic

al dispute (you're referred t'o ':Blish' s Doct'or Mirabilis to see this done
properly), a h~story of the: Mormons, a qUick wuraround Dante's Inferno,
the atoryo~ the Waldensian heresy, a dramatised h~story of the Tarot.
About the Tarot c.ontent I'm not: toO" 'sure, knOWing very lit~l'e about; it as I
find' i it. Unoonvincing -to say the least. If you're into the Tarot, then it's
e once'ivable' that there maybe s,omet'hingof int-erest here', although it's pos...
sible that it may havE!' been treated ID the saIllecocksure and cavalier manner
that Anth0llY' adopts towards re-ligion. ':rhe ref"erence t'o Dante is sign,iile
ant-" though, as it goes w st1:'e:ss the> hypocrisy of Anthon:r' senterprise -
purple passages are easy" but. Dan.t'e r.ose above' them in the- second and third,
parts. of' his trilogy; Anrthony conducts his.: queatt for God' enti~ely at the
level of ,the gutter..

This is explicable, mind' you, in the' terms~f'.the Mindb'lowing Ctnclus...
ion that we eventualJiygrind'our way to -- Satan is God, eveJi'1cne. But the
abidi.ng memory that this Whole': ghastJ.y240,OOO-word farra,~o leaves behind t8
that' o:f be:ing quite urrforgiveably: d'llll:,

, If,•••The' appTicabl,e letter is~, the, Sword.' A' sword cleaves, apart,
as Eve was, broughtfromthecrib of' Adam, flesh of'hisfiesh,bone" of
hisoone.Zain, following the ~ of, the Heiruphant: 'the nail that
joins together. Astrological1y,Gemini na.tuxally applies ••• 1t

Drone, drone" drone -he' can go on like; t-~iS:: fo~ page$,and dQes~The'se
books anBhorrible.

Diana L.Paxson~":' LADy OF LIGHT (Tini~scape, '261PP,;i2.Y5)
, ReV'J.ewed by'sudith Karma

I hatE!', to adJmit:it in these pages, but' I did enjoy this post'-apocalyptic,
eeo-conscious, neo-pagan fantasy pulsating with lush Barbare. CartTand pass
ion,. IiP s a nice stOry' about, this. girl (slim, fragile, cloud of dark hair)
and this king (hard', compact, muscular body , sapphire eyes) and' how their
mating embodies the myatic, union of" the people. with the s.piritof t:heland'.
The obligatory map is, ofno::dheJm Calif"o;rnia, wit-h "Elaya" down south, a,
rangE!' of mo1l!litains, "the Rampart-s", to the east, and' such place-names' as
"LasCo-stas" and "Montera,". The mock-m-ediaeval life-style is t,inged with
free-wheelingscxewing; t-he' general ambience is of' what a Californian SeA
commune might: grow int-o if alJL that riaaty mode'J!'nl -technological gadgetry (not
to· menition the~ rest: of" the populace) were cleared away -'wish-ful.flllment



'Reviewed by'Sue Thonrci.son

Come: daught-Brsof inspiration, arid:~w forme a;'cup: te'ttha ev~Iiving
waters' of Rhetoldc slake my parched imagination., ,roX'" I )llUstki;nd1.e--'the- f'iJIes'
of'li;-terazy'" passion in the, lrearts of my-hearers; I must sway-them: t'.q,crieEJ
of n~:I!if:ficl"or "Yaarghchl" o~rtlllspapperbokwhichIth{)ugh~,was,'w.ell,
quite~:n. right really, no~the,sortof thingr t d think o;fnominatingfor "
the. :BSFA Award (it it ,was eligible) ,.bu-t not sickening enough to be' Elt only
for ,cron~yfrion ,"fro the nearest ,publicliprary.... ',,<., ' " .. ' '.' :',' ,,' ,

, '.",' En:t-er Slant, thE!" CyborgWa.rrior, his300-year (and counting) mission::,
to boldlyr,go etc., to disc:over strange new weapons technologies and, 're,iU'rn
them "fro Earth, t:o meet harmlesl1 and potentially i:q:e-exestingpeopleand kill'
them. ,His Robot' Spaoecraft hasord~;to m;a.ke-the bomb ,.~hi19: h~a(l go bang
iilre' shows: any sign' of tU:t.-n,ing so!'t and actual:ty Worrying about killing
psOj)].e:, ~-the doeaha"ea:specially-iDrplanted warrior, personality whio.h
takes O'V16:r, in eOIllbat s:ttuations, so he. can w:r:eak majorh&voo and destruc.t...,
ionwi1fuo~il disturbing ,his finer.feelingst-oo much~ 'This Robot Spacecra;f'1:
iaitsel£'s,uicida+, but unfortunate-ly Eartb,isEmJ?ire, and ,the pe~lewho

knew' ,1the-mit;lsion:rreleaseoode wbich wouldg-ralIt. th&poor m;?chanioal its
d'eathwish,blew theI!l'Selves 1lP shortlY ,after launchingoux intrapid pair.
Thereris. ,No Way Quit (until ;page> 23'B) • ,.,. ••.. .•.. . . .'., , ' .... ..

So far',itt ssi;raightforwardBJJood and' Chunder.This,tl:ren, is the
pl'ace, to i~ert the' staIIcla.l!d paragraph ,which deplores and ,condemns the
gratuitouS" pl()tl~s;vio.:J.enoewhiQ.ll,is(Itmtpld)Clill. ,to'o comimoIliint-he:less
refil:lecl . types of ,i'iotion.Ifowever., 'a-s. gra,tuitou~,plotlesliLViolence:goes,
this· ia;~ mild eu.rry, not evenaJ.1 thst:sea:reiDg to me (whohaa been~ known

Lawrence Watt-Evans -- THECYBQRG AND THESQRCERERS
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to w~t.ch Dr v/ho from, behind the sofa).

The- story, then: our oorporate'-identity hero discovers ngravitational
anomalies" on a hitherto unvisi tect. planet. Let l s investigate, it must be' a
new weapons technorogy. No: just a bunch of stook sub-Tolkien wizards tele
port,ing and le-vi tat-iug theroselvee: about the' place. So Slant tries to' ex,.
plain to his.: computer that this isn't no weapons technology-,it's just a
friendly community of litUe old magic-using sorcerers ,pemcefulIy governing
their city-stat-es'. Theaomputer doesn I t believe him, and threatents "!to- make
him go bang and nuke all the f'riendly peaoe-£'ul pe'ople in the friendly peace
ffu11 city (a view I have some sympathy with, in the circumstances). ' The plot
pr-oaeeds more or le'ss obviously to (tricky one, -this) a TWist Ending which
neither wild horses nor: many pints of Adnams would drag from me.

MY own fee-lings about attempt,s to' mix SF and fantasy in. the same book
is; that, like-attempts at'comhining oil and water to make a third, wonderfUl
andto1zally new~ substance', they are a liti;le misguided. ThE!' result is, usu
ally- a globby' mess. The only person I can: irhink of' who, can get the mix
right SX)me-t:imes is Andre Norton, Revered Masi;er of'my distant, uncritiaal
chdldhoac-, Y'et I could have: sat baCk and uncritically enjoyed this, were it
not", fOJ!' one thing that is as. irrit-ating as. a wrinkled s'oak in a public
place. That "gravitational anomaliestl aJ!'e flight magic, I can take, bu,-t; why
is telepathy also a "gravita:t-ional anomaly"? It does not compute (she says
sadly) •

Chelsea uinn Yarbro -- TJJ1E OF THE FOURTH,HORSEMAN
2 p res ectivel' £1.50 e'ach

Revi:ewed by Andy- Jfohbs

Cautionary Tares is a c.ol~ection of short stories first published between
1971 an'd' 1978; Time Of The Fourth Horaeman comes, in the middle of this pe:rr
iOII', a novel f:r:r.o11l' 1976. Both of the' books utilise S>Ef-ttings and plots that
are standar.d, although they' have been treated. in a mor-e' personal manner.

Tarbro develops her plots in this personal manner in more ways than on~

-- many of' the thirteen short stories in Cautionary Tales stem' from her own
likes and ideals. TheIre are:, fOF instance, three: stories with' a firm base
in 0pe'ra ("Un Bel Di", "Into My Own" and "The Fel1.ini Beggar"), and 0 th.e-rs
ara attempts! by' the author ;;,0' convf::Y eitheT philosophical ideas or writ;ing
styles, she possesses. Innovation seems to be wha.t is aimed at, but: there
aJre limlitaitions to both Y'ar-bro' S approach and feeling for the subjects which
cause it to fail.

In the' col1:e'ction there' is a aonstant feeling that SF is the format, us,.
ed' because it ia available, not out of any attempt to enric.h the genre. The
ch:aractBrs, and t-heir predicamentsJare put into' a' series of situations that
could' jus,t:. as easily have' been oontempor~, for all.. that the plot is helped
by their ,"fantas;tic" settings. Pemaps only "AlJi.ies", the begt and longest"
s'toJ!Y", gainAiJ; from its SF se-r.t.ing, although' the author's no-;;e :following it
rather gives the'lie t.o this: her int'ention, it- s:eems, waS' to write- et story
in which the: charact"ert:tcanno-t be- ident-ified by sex. Although she' succeeds.
to' s:ome e:x;t,ent, "AIli.es" wou!-d: have been better without this. davice.

The s:ttories also have t:h9 :f'ee1 of bei.ngdrawn flwm a far greater pie
fure -- Tar-bro's scenes are' too narrow, the. l'ack of' al], but immediate- liet-ail.
sometimes.: oonfusing be-aause it is diff'icmlt to imagine the broader canvas:,
and' in some cases this does nat a.lJLow a full:. appreciation _of e1the:r the cen...
txal' characters or their p:zredicanren"t. There is also et ceriain implausibil~':

i ty about the charaet:era which manifest's itself through the realisation that
in all.. cases, the story outweighs the' nece,ssity fo::t" believable ind'itiduals t-o
pe:opla it. The:' he1ro or heroine is merely used as a central hub for the
plot, little or- no detail of their background or per.-soanlity be'ing given'to
the: Jreacier. - -

n-espite all this, the stock characters in atock settings, there is a,
nagging sense that what Taxbro i& writing about transcends the need for
pl'au;sibili ty. The- p:rrosS' ie, easy to read, bu't noct ,easily forgot-ten, and: I am
sure that she. willi pnoduce far~ batter, more lrounded and satisfy-ing short
stories in the future.

Time Of' The Four-t"h Horseman did: not live up to my expectations of it.
Yarbro had seemed unsurE!' of'the- short- story f'orm. overcompensating for ita.
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limitat:ions:by concentrating too, much on the imm1ediat-e storyline. In the
novel, I expected: t.o find a welJl rounded and care.fully thought_out pl<I1t,
with, eharac-freJ're; capable of coping with it. If anything, the novel is more-,
eomt:rrl.ved: and incredible than the short stories..

There- is cv standard disas:t-er-we plot; a fu-ture setting of o'We:rrpopu'l
ation and' stretched :Jresourees fOJroing the goveJmllTem to instigate a (secret)
plan, forcontnolling the popuiation througl'n epidemic. The- threat of- all t-he
major ~iseases having been quashe~ before the book opens, a Project is set
up to nullify the: ef'.f'ect of' immunisat.ion by redu'Cing the potency of' oner in
tF'Jl1ree vaceines: 'to nil, thereby CJreating an. epidemic of gargam:t.uan propor
tions.

The cel1lbal ch~aete.rs. are ail.Jl doctors in the' beleagured "test." city,
whqffight against the projeet-. This. leads to their dismissal from pr-aeiiice,
and th-eir consequent: e£f'orl to se;;; up and Jr'I.m a; private- hospital. Thr.ough
o~ it: all, though, there is disbelief in thE!' aetions o£ the doctors, and
ev:en' iro the, socie-tty in which they-live' and work. There is no realis:tic bas
is; given fo!!. the: way in whic~h that; society- was de~loped froml todaY" s, or
the way that; peoplQ act within toot society. Apart from: ai very few S'Ero

tions, it,' is; a-s i:f alJl the' characters hav;e been li.fte.d from today and trans
ported. int:o an aJ..ien situat10n i.EJ which they are expected to~ve-. Thi's
rmive-t-e, coupled W'ith a sentimentality which is at times overpowering (a
f'au). t also present; in the short storieS') make-s: Time Of The Fourtil Horsemnn' a
poor' 1!rook•

Chelsea Quinn Yarln'o willL p:zrod'u.ce some~ go'cid fiction one day; her
style - is fluent and' s:ome of he:!!': ide,as aire, nice developments o~ older ones.
Until, however, there is; a g:Ir'eater sense' of' identity about her characters:
ancr hel!' settings then her:f"~c"tion will. be no more than mediocre. S)' maY' be
abon$ thB, suspens.ion of' disbelie£, but it canncr~ be' suspended if there' are
con~tantr~~ that the fiction is unbelievable.

Keith Launm1l': - RETIEF AND THE WARLORDS (Timescape, 175pp, i2,50)
! R&~l!lwed by Chris Mo:u.gan

This :r:rep:rrint need not det'ain us long. Laumer t s galactic d'iplomat, Retief,
is a,welJL-known !Ie1"Oic figure, fl!'equent~y :resorting t-o unorthodoxy and even
violenc:e in the pursuit of' harmonius dipl'omatic :trelations between Terrans
and the various alien raoes of the galaxy. Ire haft starred in. several novels
and' many short sitoldes, the beat of the,. latter being subtle, inventive and
cleverly humorous. At novel length, though, Launrer's invention' seems t.o
nag and, as he:ue, he plumps. for a choatic series of farcical encounters
between Re:tieJr and his. enemies. The reader knows, tha.t Retief wilJL escape
fnOIIl even tire' most diire predicament with barely a' scratch, so the- nreri t of'
ea.ch: adventure ::rrests largely on t-her author's ingenuity. Ret.ie:f" And The
Wa.:rr.lords is notably low on ingenuity. Having menaced his hero with loaded
han:d.guns (8.IllIl'Y- times)., torture, gladiatorial com.ba"fr, and the m-a;s,sed ranks of
an alien spacefleet, Laumer reaorls: iro, "luck" and s,uece'Ssively l~ss credible
deaex machina to keep Retief'alive. Even the: hunrourwears. thin. If' you
en1joy f'ast--moving, somewhat Jrelle'ti ti 'VIe- :farce, -this: novel is probably aimed'
at, y;ou'.

lioben Holdstock -- WHERE TIME WINDS ELm-, (Pan, 286pp', £1.50)
Reviewed by Kevin' Rattan-

Thisi is: a book which I find verydiffieultto rtrYiew. I cant t say that. I
parlicm:larly enjoyed it, not be-cause of: any f"aul t with it but because: of an
inabili tyr t-o empathise wi t-h the main: character. A quote on the back d'es
er-ibes it as "fully l!'ealised", and indeed it: is; and though I found the em
phasis on the detail'ed relation of the feelings and' actions of the' hero -ted
ious, the setting wi"frhin whieh this takes pl'ace :lis; pl-ea'Santly original.

Kame:-lios is a plianet where strange winds seem to displace objeuts in
itime, both from pr-esent: into' past, and future and f:rom, other times t,o the"
pI!eaen:t:. Man has been attra'c-ted by the fascination of'tba' aJ.itm" ,s:een in so
many of' the; forms and structures: snatched froIll! other 1i;iIrres, and! by the
seaI!Uh f.I! profitfrom these. The nature of ,1;heplane-t has spawned new cus....
toms amongst the' humans, and n,ew tasks for those known as Rifters, who look
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for artifact-a' in th~ great rif~ valley that is the centre of violent wind
activi,.ty. It- has. even led to genetic engineering being used to create the
Manchanged, who can breathe th~ planet's corrosive air,

The pe-ople who have' com-e' to live on Kamelios haV"~ been changed by t'he
ord'ina;:J::y life of' the plane-t and by storms cal1.edi "fierzigs", which dis;rupt
their personali ties. The problEmls o:f each character are oa.ueed EJith.eJf' by
thoe effect of these storms on their relationships with others, by"" the :fact
of living with such wonders, o~ by the hBng-ups which mad~'thew eome- to the
planet in the first, place. Commander Ensavlion is. desperate for another
glimpse' of alien int-~lllgence, some;;hing ,never clearly revealed by the'
winds, fol:' he: believes he' has; seen time:-travel1.ecrs; Chris Dojaan is looking
ffor his; missing brother, who called to him'telepathically as: he was s.ucked
in "hyr thee winds; and through the"' central character, Leo Falcon, we become
awar-e of' the ei'f'ec:t: of 11b:e continual barrage of noveltyon :t~-e Rifters,
dul:ting them too all save profit.

The book 1:"oueheson many things, "from the influence of the moons on the
wildlife" of' the' pl'anet 1:"0 the:- existence of! a phantom who seems 1:"0 have solv
ed' thepl.--oblem of travelling through time, and is filJl.ed with interesting
detai"ls. Kame]ios ia not jus.t Earth with knobs; on but a conVincingly alien
world, some: of" whose aspect-sare understood by the humans but with much tnat
is unclear and still. be:ing re:searched. The book ig worth reading for this
wr-app"irig, fo-r the surround'ings in which the characters move; although it has
a strong cen,tral idea, the' ploit is uninTOlving and) promised revelations tha;;
it diet not provid'e. "

J'a.ck Haldeman-- WORLDS (Ftitura, 262pp, £1.75; Times,cape, 239PP, j2.50)
Reviewed by Roero£ Goudriaan

Man is, accustomed toa sky above' him:, -t:o free space. But in 2080 there are
al~~ the Worlds, for~y-one manned, satellites o~iting the Earth. Someone
bOJID in space cannot J1'eally' aiPp:reaiate the- s:enitiments of someone' born on
Ea:rrt:h, and: vice- versa.

But s'pace: travel is still a luxury' which only" the vszy' veal~ can af
foret. Marianne 0 'Hara, a political s'ciences. student from New New rork, is
one of the few Worlds citizens who ge't anopportUni ty to visit Earth. She
is a woman I C<Ul' believe' in, a some-t"imes very scared person tcuring a ~orld

she: doesrr't r-eally und'erstand.
Haldeman, has given serious Ilhought, to the' ooncept of space colonies.

He' doesn't just. advocate cheap solar energy, beamed d'own to Ear-th, but gives
U'8 a glimpse of a great diversity of' autonomous cuI tur-es and the mentality
which, man, could develop in all' a-tm-osphere free of historical trad'i tions. Ire
makes light, of' the problems a- space colony wou1'd face, very mueh so, but his
vision' r-emains likeable -- hig Worlds are an exotic but f"unctioning a-ss:embly
of steel, equal rights and" sexual cults.

As fresh astha' Worlds- aJTe, howev.:er, as predicatble is the near-futuTe
Earth ffaldeman por:~ays." It is the slightly extremist extrapolation which
brands so mu'chaverage science' :riction, and though it may suffice', to make
the, points Iral:deman wants t;o it covldn't keep up my interest.

The plot, is; mainly a travelogue. 0 'Hara tours: the' d:tffe-rent parts of
Earth and! gradua1'1y gets involved' in t-he outer layers of'a complex plot to "
overthrow the -US government. This will eventual]y lead to the out:break of'
glo~l war, which prepares us :for: the logical climax: a p::'ea from Haldeman
~o build such manned satellites to preserve civilisation should Earth he
d'estroyed1 by nuclear or:' biologicrel war•. A well-trodden path.

Its strong female character, however, saves Worlds from' medioority. By
a narrow margin.

Anne McCaffrey --THE CRYSTAL SINGER (Corgi,302PF, £1.75)
Revieweu' bye ETe lfa.r-vey

Wha.tever one's opinion of Anne McCaffrey as a- writer, it must be: admitted
that she: is a good businesswoman. She has researched her market, devised' a
formula to fIt it", and:, as with all. goad businesses, once it haa proved 8UC

oessful sh~'s; s,ticking with it. But, like all busin"esses, she must Watch
her'mlil1'ket and prevent it from becoming saturated. In additiOIl, markets t".o-
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dayrchange swiftly, and any business must be willing and a;ble t-o adapt: its
prod'unt accordingly. The C:uystal Singer may well be the signpost to her de
cline, since it shows only too. clearly ~ither her inabilit.7 or her unwill
ingness to change he~ fo~ula.

The McCaffreY" Fomnula is to provide the reaxier with as many variations
on, th-e:c.entraltheme of Cind'erella as her limd.ted imagination: will alJ:.ow.
lID The C:nystal' Singel!" we, have a young girl, Killashandra Ree (Cinderel]a),
wh'o has dndicated her life to opera singing, only to fair her .:final e±a.md.n
ations and be advised to conetmtrate on the cho:L"US (she can't go to the
bal:L). She' is de:vastated, and in a haz-,E!' headS! for ther spaceport, where she'
m-eet:s Carrlk (her Fairy Godmo:ther) of' the Heptite (or Singens) GUild, who
:fui';,e;rest-s her~:in becoming a crys;tal singer (she' can go to the ball af"ter
alJl.). Clrj"stal s'ingers: are a rare group of pErople who ha~perfect- pitch and'
can t:l'):e:u-e-i'ore: ca.rv'e valu'abl'e crystal from the mountainsides oftheo pI.snat
B'alIybran' by' causing it to res,ona.t-e at the correct piteh. The' importance of
the crystal in such areas as spaceship d'r'ive units and long-distance commun
ieations makes tha s:ingers very- influential; and t-his, to'gether with the un
explained dangers to be encounitered on the plane:t (which are such th~ no
one:: is all.owed to land wi thou"\;: special permission), allows the' Guild to
main~ain a cloak of' se-crecy over aillL its operationa. KillashandJra's; deter
mination to join them! is only' strengthened by the consternation this causes
mer colJl.eagues: (the 'ij'"gly Sist:ers) and their unsuccessfi.l:1. attempts to prevent
her leaving. Arriving on Ballybran, she app-liea f'oll' membership of the Guild
(she attends the' b,al]). Passing the various' tests with flyiIl.€ COl'OUTs, she
"farrriliarises" herself so well wi t:h the planet: that she comes to' the notice
of' the head of' the- Guild', .Guildmaster Lan,zecki.( she is. the'belle of the::
ball, . he 15p~ Chs:r:md.Iig) ~ Sbe EaentUa1!y· wins his heart and satisfies
her o~rwhelttling desire: to be the bes.t by becomd.ng one oL the most talented
c:n:ys:tal' singera in the GUild's hi.story (thay: all ll:fed hppily .~ a£'te-~,) •

. Not: onQ.y is The Crys.tal SingeT a steal flroIlI' C'imeJl"'ella, but; comparison
wi th: the' dragon. stories shows t,oo much simd.larity f'or' com!"ort. The' "magic
al" expeJrience of" imprinting the egg is paralleled by Killasgandl!'a's empathy
wi th black crystal and her abili t:y to s:ense its: presence; the J!apport be't
ween Lessa and Rarnoth is" paJ!8lleled by the-' rapport between KilIashandra and
the' CFyStal; finally, Ramoilh waa: a rare' golden d:ragon and bl'ack crystal is
th«, rarest and) most dif'f'icul t to' find. This' lack of' originality would be
mor~palatable if MC'Caffrey's writing was, strong enough to maintain the t~
eion" but, it is not,. The hirrts at ~e Guild's "dark, hidden secrets" are
toO) thinly v.EPiled; it: is obviouS' that, the singers: are' the- good guys. It is
cleaJr froIID the outset that. Kil]ashandra will: become a cJ:ry'StaI singer, and a
special on:e into the bargain, and: faIl :in love' wi til· the "unatta'inable"
Gu:ilidhraste:tr. Thus all. the suspense is miss:ing and the end: is: me't with a
yaWl11•

. Since :x:eacting this novel I hav.e suffeTed f:Irom' a;. re'C'Urring nightmare.
The lircene is a conven-tion at which Anne McCaffrey is' giving a re'ading fJrom
itlli;s: noVle'I. The: lights: are dimmed; her voice, :full. o:f emot,ion, floats OveT'

the' hushed: audience. She' is d'esc-ribing Killashandra's agony OH having to
leaVo'E' the blac.k crystal: " ••• Sou:nd~ like a' shQ'ck wavEP, herself the s.:ound and
the:: soum:fing board', vision o-rer vision, 81 fire in her bones, thunder in her
vef.n.s, a hea:I!'t--contra.ctirrg e'XIH~rience of pain' and pl'easure- se intense and; 50

total th~~ every nerv~ in her body and eve~ con~lutfOn of her brain echoed
••• " MoCaffrey's voice- breaks as tears streanr dOl1lW heT cheeks; she re=8iChes
for her handkerchief and I reach for the nearest waxed-paper bag.

T'ermy Broaks -- THE ELFSTONES OFSHANNARA (Futura, 6361>£, £2.95)
Reviewed by" Judith H'anna

This is not: such a bad book. ltis~ry clearly written in good s'chool com
pOf'ition English, so' that it does not set a bad example. It is) about &. tree
that: keeps the demons andoother baddies·. shut away" from the world. Then the
tr.ee starts to erie, and the d:emons: ge-tr, ou:t and start, killing pe'ople. An Elf
girl! called Amberle and a Dale'Sman boy called Wil have' "lto take a aeed from
the tree to a: spooky place and hold it in. the B'JJoodfire. Then the' tree,
which is called Ellcrys, can be' reoorn, and that. will shut the demons away
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again. A druid called Allanon helps them do this. There are some battles.

You; get th1e idea. After a; while mY'" lips started to move as I read.
When I was: nine', I might have loved this book, but even then I might have
found. i t ju's~ a' little "tedious, jus,t a little to a, carefully pitched down to
a: child'ish level. And that, of course, is something the' best children's
books, never d'o.

The:rre's no doubt that Broaks has read ToU:ien,and his influence is no
less; blatant in this "long-awaited sequel" (as. both front and back cover
p:rroclaim it) than i it. was in Theo Sword Of Shannara -- the battle scenes in
paJ1ticmlar echoed The Lord Of The. Rings. Since writing the firat; boak, it's
evident that Brooks has read DonaldsQn as: waIl., but though he makes us-e: of'
his; ideas Blr.ooke. weakens: the similarity by sweetening bitte:zr clenched pes
simism to blandne'ss -- the "t:ide of evil" has not overwhelmed the' Land', and'
thEf one: tree: (which is both female and sentient). doeS'lI!'t need to be sought-,
since.' it sits right: by the' Elves , city'.

Your ave:rrage:~ nine-to-twe1.va- Year old who- can'manage Blytonts "Famous'
Five" and: the "Biggles," books should find Brooks, acceptable. But this is
hardly adull:t fare.

Mar-ion ZimrrreJ'.'" Bradley TWO TO CONQUER (l\.JlTow, 335PP, £1.75)
Reviewed by Ray Owen

"Like all ihe' Damcover novel's, this is an independent: story and noit. an in
complete pa.:I1'"t of' er series." I was glad to read that in the author's intro
du,c"tiom, for I didn't relish going through the entire' s.equence t,o understand
the: one novel. No, this one will be easily accessible.

FOr Darkover fans, who might: be fcr..milie'x with the planet's history, the'
s to:r;y- is set near the- end of The Ages; Of Chaos durihg The Tirrre Of The H'Un
d:rred' King<foms. It deals with Varz'ili the Good(y) and The Wolf Of The
Kilghard Irills, and' that most overused and contrived plot mechanism, the ex
act double (Who, in this case, comes: froill' Earth).

Des-pi ta:, BIradley's. p:rromises: to the contrary, I found the book impene
trable, not be-cause it required prior knowledge, of the: 8'equence but because
I c'arr no longer muster any enthusiasm for boaks fUll. of' barbarian kings
wea.:rring leatber boots &id jerkins, warring and feasting and raping a'l]' over'
the place, and hold'ing endlesa conversations :tul!. 01 inV!ented words. Unless:
the writ-er has a:oIIre'thirrg particular:1yr inte:rresti!llg or original to say within
the. auh-gem:re:, as Gene Wolf'e has in "Th-e B'oQlk Of' The New Sun", then I'd
rather not get. involved with it, and:. instead: consign books: like this t,o the
dus:tie:rr end of' mY" shelves, to reat with the> other n-ovels Pm slightly asham
ed! of' owning (The Tides Of Lust, for instance, or The Many Colour-ed Land).

Perhaps Two To Conquer has: quali t-ies only d'etecta.ble by Darkover f'ans;
buit, th-e popu'larity o£ the sequence will ensure it reasonable success, regard
le:ss.

Yack Van-ce --GALACTIC EFFECTUATOR (Coronet, 219PP, £1.50)
Reviewed' byr Maryr Gentle

An e:ffactuator: is someone who caupes things: to happen; a galactic effectuat
or, therefore, is one who effects on a galactic scale; all of' which is, a .
cUDously inaccurate.' descx-ipt,ion of Miro' Hetzel. 'Vance' s inVlestigator-cUlID
adv-enTf1u:rrer confineS' himself to matters of industrial es~ionage (in ~Tbe

DogtownTounst Agency', the longer and better of the: two stories. here' maa...
qUierad'ing as a movel ) and missing persons ("Frgi tzke' s Turn''') in the Gaeam
Reach,) The" atmosphere is- low-key Chandler -- certainly, the female charac
t.em3· could only he art: home in 40s' movie's -- bu t H'E~tzel is a manipulator
ratheJr than a Bogart· tough fS'J.Y'.

What gives it the Vanca: trrademark is a kind of deadpan presentation of'
the highly improbable. Names, for example, have:> a gently moe-king formality
- Sir Estevan Tristn, Dr Faurence Woxonoy, Casimir Wuldfache. From time to'
time ther-e' are; f"oo-tnotes (:foo.,tnotes.!) e:x:pl'aining, say, the- d'erivat:iol1l oi:' a
fOlml of addresS':' "Vv., an abbreviation :for Vis/'er, originally Viasvar, an
Ordinary of the ancien~ Legion: o£ Truth; now a low-gracie- honorific used '1';0

addr'ess; a" pers.on lacking arfs:tocra1:ic dis tine tiom. "
If that appeals to your- s:ense of humour, then Galactic Effectuat0r is
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worth reacting. As regards the solutions to the mysteries it is, as, thE!' say
irrg goes, ~etter to travel hopefully than to arrive; but the in~erest in a
Vanae narra:ti11'e ra.r-e'ly lies: in its sU1>po:sed end, and more in the sC6nery and
the: Journey. Nor can one: complain that, in something s'o e-ssentially light
weighit, the aliens and alien s,ocieties are little more than cardboard cut-
Ou.1ls: Vance isn t t aiming at Michael Bishop-style a:rl'throp01 0 gJr • But G'alactic
Effectuator wilJl give you a fair:- amount of inwen'UoIi'and,wi1tfor 701Ur t1.50.

Charles Beaumont -- BEST OF BEAUMONT (Bantam, 238pp, i2.95)
. Reviewed by Chris Bailey

Ray B:rmdbu;ry-' s' embarrass,ingly soppy introduction 1;0 this coll!ection achieves
ita one use-ful moment at the point where- he lets slip the' fact that during
the: early fifties he advised his young acolyte Be-aumont: to disc,ipline him
s'€lf't.o wJT.ite one story a week. Beaumont duly did s,o, and it- shows. The
ranger is wide, and' SF stories are in the minori t:y in atrict genre terrrrs;
there, aTe' alos mys;re~ stories, horror stories-, and a' considerable I1lUIJrber of
juvenile'1y titillatory pieces: written :for magaz,ines like pla/boy and Rogue.
But: all the different pieces have" much the same feel because they are wri t
ten', in much the' same s.pirit. They aJ!e allL "s:uppoae" stories:: suppose', a
robot had ~ soul, a man feel in love with his oar, a vampire didn't like the'
tas;o;e of hl:ooo, a, woman was u.na:zrousab1e. The situation is; set u-p swif't-ly
and] the s;tOL'Y drlIJls: through -to its conclusion wii;h the minimum of· malinger
ing. Of the' 22 stories; in this volume, only one, "The Jungle", is: over 20
pages long, and it allSO happens to be among the best. The colour and d'etail
madJe' available by the more expansive treatment stick in the memory aft,er the'
story is. finishe'd', whereas most O'f the' others in this book are forgotten
within momentil. Beaumont p:zrovides an object lesson in the- dangers, of' writ
ing: -&-0 a pun-c:hline', and again shows improvement when he avoids temptation,
as: in "Last, Rit:ea" and "The Customers''', two evasivs: stories aboU'"t dea-th.
Ad'd to three stories'. mentioned "The New People" (unoriginal but effectively
cneep;r horror) an'd "Blood' Brother" (a genuinely funny vampire story) and you
have, a col:tec;o;ion which miglrt jus.t be worth flicking th?Ough. You t 11 als;o
encxmnter three OIr four stories which are amongs,:t the worst short fictioIll I
have ever J!ead!, but you can always think of them as being ed'\licational, in
that they show! how' not to do it..

Joy Chant; -- THE GREY MANE OF M:ORNING (Bantam, 334pp, i3.50)
lla:viewed by' Kevin Rattan

On a plan\et that will. come to he· k:nown as Vandexei, the KhentoI."ed live a no
madic life dlctat-ed largely by the-' moons and' the gods thr'ough Ollle of their
cl;avlani -- horned horses o::f ir.Ipressive' physique and at-Et'tuTe. Their life is
free from- such external pressures: as' wars, their only duio/ be-ing the> paying
of" tlribute to the "Golden One's;", which has been their cus,torn, for centuJ'des.
U'mortunately, the golden ones make the:' mistake of taking Nai as part of the
tribu:te. Nai is the sis'ter of' Mor" anh and boi;h of them are' special to their
tx:ibe, Priestess. and Priest, chosen ones of the gads. Mort anh is named af;;'
ter lightning, the "Spe:ar of the' Sky", and the: gods have given him' the im
pulse:' "lro f'ight against' custom.

That's, enough. I did; no;; like this book at all. The cover, with "The
Heroic Tale Of Ancient Times In Vandexei" across thff top, annoyed me, the
list' of' charact:ers at; the beginning annoyed me (I don t t mind an a:pp-endix
such as Tolkien used, which contained much only hinted at in' his; book, but'
too id'ea o:f including the nanre and description of even the protagonist- in
these three or four useless p:":.ges suggests to' me:- just how low an opinion
th€', wri'f;er has of her aUdienc'e), the in'broduction by Bert'ty Bal1an,t'fne annoy...
e'd me, and I just did not: like the invented narrres at, aJ.'l.

It OCCUTS to me that many of you, having read' of my' resignat-ion as: REPV'iews
EdJ.1tor- of' Vector in the. pages OE the said magaz-ine, may have been nipping
back and: forth tl1:r.uugh this' one in search o:f a formal announcement· of tire
fbrthcoming changes in its content and format. I should have' saicf, of
course, that suc,h will. appear in the~ issue, not this one. Stay tun'ed'l,
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